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**INTERIOR COLOR SCHEDULE**

Four interior paint color schedules are listed below. These colors are to be used in station buildings and living quarters and the color selection for various rooms shall be made by the Engineer in charge, Station Agent or other occupants and subject to approval of those in charge.

**SCHEDULE A**
- Walls — Sun Tone — PBX Flat — 24-211
- Ceiling — White — PBX Flat — 24-6

**SCHEDULE B**
- Walls — Seaford Green — PBX Matte — 24-126
- Ceiling — White — PBX Flat — 24-6

**SCHEDULE C**
- Walls — Blossom Pink — PBX Flat — 24-129
- Ceiling — White — PBX Flat — 24-6

**SCHEDULE D**
- Walls — Cono Blue — PBX Flat — 24-124
- Ceiling — White — PBX Flat — 24-6

**GENERAL**

Buildings having stained and varnished woodwork, wainscoting, seats, counters and tops which are in good condition; these items shall be cleaned, sanded and refinished with clear dull varnish.

Buildings having stained and varnished floors which are in good condition; these floors shall be cleaned, sanded and refinished with clear gloss varnish.

Buildings having wood or concrete floors that require painting use FLORENDE ENAMEL — Dixie Gray — 3-17.

Buildings having Tile floors and wainscoting or composition tile floors: these areas shall be thoroughly cleaned and waxed.

**SCHEDULE E**

Freight, Baggage or Express Rooms, Warm and Hold Over Rooms.

Wainscots six feet (6') high, ship-yetting and woodwork — House Paint Pearl Gray — 1-88.

Walls above wainscot and ceiling — House Paint — Titanic Outside White — 1-54.

**ROOFS**

Buildings constructed with wood shingles, ashpalt shingles or metal roofs which require a dressing shall receive one coat of GREEN Roof-Dress as manufactured by Formast, Ford and Company, Minneapolis, Minn. and applied in accordance with manufacturers printed specifications.

**EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEDULE**

Buildings such as wash and locker rooms, yard offices, track motor car houses, garage and others where the lower portion of building is susceptible to discolouration due to its use shall have a painted wash. Using Kentucky Green — 1-338. The height of painted wash line from the grade line will be determined by the following:

- Buildings so constructed as to have low exterior wainscots provided, its height shall be used for the dark color. Buildings not having an exterior wainscots shall be painted the darker color to the height of the window sills provided they are not above four feet (4') high. Should the building have all high windows or no windows, the dark wainscot should be to a line four feet (4') high around the building.
- Brick or stone buildings having painted trim, such as windows and frames, doors and frames, cornice, gutters and downspouts etc. shall be trimmed using Titanium Outside White — 1-54.
- Buildings constructed of exposed concrete block, pressed concrete or stucco finish shall be painted with white masonry paint Conesteele White 7-1.
- Should it be necessary to use a colored masonry paint use Conesteele Tinting White 7-10 as the base and mix with the required Fluid Colours in accordance with manufacturers directions to obtain the desired color.